
Keep in touch with all our virtual activities at the Manor House 

Facebook  @ilkleymanorhouse 
 
Instagram  @ilkleymanorhouse 
 
Twitter  @manorhouseilk 
 

 

 
Across all the Manor House social media platforms share your 
memories of the Manor House. 
 
If you are interested in taking part in this special archive project, 
which will hopefully bring all the memories together in an 
exhibition to be held in the Manor House in 2021, we would like to 
hear from you - admin@ilkleymanorhouse.org 

 

Across all the Manor House social media platforms we will be 
sharing performers and artists who have either performed at the 
house or will be joining us later in the year.  
 
We’ll also be featuring a session from our charity partners LS29 
and Made with Music with whom we will be hosting a number of 
‘relaxed’ performances later in 2020/2021. 

 

During the need to stay at home our Poetry Corner in the Manor 
House is closed but you can enjoy poems and the written word 
with our regular ‘Words’ posts. Each Wednesday we aim to 
publish poetry and videos of poetry readings from poets and 
people who love poetry.   

 

Across all the Manor House social media platforms we will be 
sharing activities, resources and facts and figures about the history 
and heritage of the Manor House. If you have children and young 
people at home we hope our resources will be help with your 
home-schooling. 

https://www.facebook.com/IlkleyManorHouse/
https://www.instagram.com/ilkleymanorhouse/
https://twitter.com/ManorHouseIlk
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Instagram  @ilkleymanorhouse 
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Join us on Facebook every Friday at 4pm for Story Time at the 
Manor House.  
  
Recorded at the Manor House prior the government advice to stay 
at home, listen with your family to traditional fairy stories 
including the Little Red Hen, Goldilocks and the 3 Bears and the 
Billy Goats Gruff. 

 

Each Saturday across our social media platforms you’ll find fun, 
creative challenges that the whole family can get involved with.  
Why not share the challenges with your friends and family 
‘virtually’ and get everyone involved! 

 

An opportunity to learn more about the artists and exhibitions at 
the Manor House, as well as further afield, on our social media 
platforms.  
 
We will be featuring artists whose work has either been shown at 
the house, as well as looking to showcase ‘online’ exhibitions of 
artists’ work who should have been in the house before our 
closure was announced. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/IlkleyManorHouse/
https://www.instagram.com/ilkleymanorhouse/
https://twitter.com/ManorHouseIlk

